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the primleglum fori in England; and in this, again, he suc-
ceeded where St. Edmund had failed.
It is interesting to note how he made up for his lack of
experience  by utilizing the advice and co-operation of
learned prelates and proceeding on systematic, logical lines
to solve the problems with which he attempted to deal.
Contrary to expectation he never acted as the instrument
of the king.   Thus characteristically when he first appeared
in England in April 1244, he showed his intention of
being ecclesiastically independent by opposing the royal
will in two important elections, in both cases acting by the
advice of Grosseteste.1  He had evidently made himself
thoroughly acquainted with the points at issue in the
baffling controversy between the former archbishop and
the Canterbury convent; for, on his arrival at Canterbury,
again with the  assistance of a learned prelate, Walter
Suffield of Norwich, he caused his various rights over it
to be vindicated and minutely defined and set down to
perpetual memory.  Hence the c Testimonium Walteri de
Suthfeld Episcopi Norwicensis de potestate Archiepiscopi
Cantuariensis in Prioratu Cantuariensi '.* At the same time
he caused an inquiry to be made into the finances of his
see; and in order to pay off the debts accumulated by his
predecessor, procured from the Pope a grant of the first
fruits of all benefices for seven years*  This unaccustomed,
if necessary, tax was unlikely to be received kindly by his
suffragans, whether interested or not in the welfare ot the
Church.    It was a novel and unpleasant  revelation of
metropolitan right.3   Certain bishops refused to pay, and
were accordingly suspended; and the indignation caused
in the province by his action partly accounts for the out-
burst of indignation which met his attempt at a provincial
visit in  1250.    In general opinion he undertook it as
another financial expedient; but again it is important to note
that Boniface's predecessor, St. Edmund, had had a similar
controversy.4  Hatred of archiepiscopal visitations, indeed
of any kind, of visitation, however salutary, was known to
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